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2014 Corporate Sponsors 

5 year sponsor 

Presidential Awards for  
Excellence in Mathematics  

and Science Teaching  
The Presidential Award for Excellence in 
Mathematics and Science Teaching (PAEMST) is the highest recognition that a kinder-
garten through 12th-grade mathematics or science teacher may receive for outstanding teaching in the United States. 
Enacted by Congress in 1983, this program authorizes the President to bestow up to 108 awards each year. The National 
Science Foundation administers PAEMST on behalf of the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy.  This year, 
PAEMST is partnering with the Iowa Academy  of Science to sponsor the recognition of Iowa's 2011 PAEMST Award winner 
and the 2012 nominees. 

18 year sponsor 

 

Rockwell Collins, Inc. is recognized as a  world-class  provider of aviation and information tech-

nology for the government, the world’s aircraft manufacturers, and more than 400 airline customers.  Their innovation 
allows them to deliver powerful technologies today while designing solutions for tomorrow. 

This conference is made possible through the generous support of corporate sponsors.  
Please join these sponsors  promoting science and mathematics education in Iowa.  

Welcome to the  
Iowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics and 

   the Iowa Academy of Science 
—Iowa Science Teaching Section  

2014 Fall Conference  
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Announcements 

Exhibitor Door Prize Check-off 
 

Conference exhibitors have donated more than 
50 prizes to be given away at the end of the  

conference.  An Exhibitor Check-off Card is in-
cluded in your registration packet. As you visit 

with an exhibitor, have the representative 
stamp a blank box on the card.   

Fill at least 50% of the boxes by the end of the 
sessions on Friday to be eligible                         

to win a door prize.   

Submit your card at the Exhibit Hall before 4:00. 
You must be present to win. 

                  Table of Contents 
Our Corporate Sponsors .................................. 2—3                          
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Exhibitor Door Prize Drawing ............................... 16 
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Conference Registration & Check in for All Participants:  

Wednesday, October 22, 7:30—11:00 a.m. 

Exhibit Hall 
Wednesday 7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

Rolls and coffee compliments of PAESMT.  

7:30 a.m.—10:00 a.m. 
Don’t miss the Exhibitor Door Prize Drawing at 4:00! 

#IctmIsts14  

Don’t forget to follow ICTM and ISTS: 
 @iowamathteach             @iowasciteachers               

www.iowamath.org     www.scienceiniowa.org 

More detailed descriptions are found at 

http://www.ictm-ists-conference.info/ 

STEMCafe computers 

 are available on 2nd Floor. 
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TYPE OF PRESENTATION: 
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP: a presentation that provides everyone with a hands-on experience. Tables/Chairs are provided for participants.  

DEMONSTRATION: a series of activities or experiments allowing only a limited participation by the audience. Chairs are provided for the 
participants.  
LECTURE: a sharing of ideas, techniques, or research results with audience participation limited to questions. Chairs are provided for the 
participants.  

COMPUTER LAB SESSION: a presentation that provides participants with the opportunity to work with software or other technology in a 
computer lab setting.  Computer sessions may be limited.  
 
LEVELS:   Lower Elementary, Upper Elementary, Middle School, High School, College, Supervision/Administration,  Pre-Service Teachers 

Building a Strong Knowledge Base 
Whether in math or science, students must have a deep understanding of fundamental ideas in each discipline.  What are some of the best 
practices teachers use to do this? How are decisions made regarding what  foundational knowledge is taught and how are students inter-
acting with that new knowledge? 
Argumentation in Math & Science Classrooms 
In both the Standards of Mathematical Practices and Next Generation Science Standards, students are asked to reason and make argu-
ments. How does this look in a classroom? What strategies and activities are teachers using to provide opportunities to students to 
“argue” in class?  
STEM Education Re-Imagined 
What are some of the breakthrough approaches to learning science, math, engineering and technology that can be connected to real 
world projects that engage and inspire students? How is STEM being integrated into subject areas to add relevance through projects and 
problems that lead to student success? 
STEM Professional Learning & Leadership 
The demand for high quality STEM teachers far outpaces traditional models of teacher professional development. What new approaches 
for supporting new and experienced teachers are being explored and implemented? 
Math & Science: Finding the Overlap 
One of the most daunting challenges when implementing a STEM curriculum is to find opportunities for cross-curricular experiences. 
Where have you found the most meaningful overlap? How have you and your colleagues worked to design curricular experiences that help 
students see the overlap? 
How to Support the Struggling Math & Science Student 
The Iowa Department of Education defines MTSS as an every-education decision-making framework of evidence-based practices in in-
struction and assessment that addresses the needs of all students starting in general education. Sessions in this strand will focus on 
promising practices and interventions that support all students. 

Strands 

The Governor's STEM Advisory Council, a cross-sectional body of professionals charged with invigorating 
the STEM education pipeline for Iowa, was assembled in September of 2011 to fulfill the goals of   Executive Order #74, in-
cluding "Work to dramatically increase students’ interest and achievement in STEM subjects so they will have a greater op-
portunity to pursue STEM careers." The Iowa Mathematics & Science Education Partnership, a four year-old inter-university 
STEM collaborative, has been assigned to manage the programmatic and administrative functions of the new Council. The 
make-up, functions, ambitions, and actions of the Council are being determined at a swift pace through fall of 2011. The input 
of STEM education practitioners to the Council is vital to its mission. 
 
Jeff Weld, Executive Director, Governor's STEM Advisory Council 
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AEA Science Consultant Meeting  
By invitation 1:00pm to 4:00pm 

Biorenewables Laboratory on the ISU campus, room 1140 

 

NSF Presidential Award 
 for Excellence in Mathematics 

 and Science Teaching Reception 

Join us at the Center for Biorenewable Chemicals (CBiRC) 
Biorenewables atrium, Iowa State University 

for a reception in celebration of 
Iowa's 2013 winner of the 

Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching 
hosted by Yvette McCulley, Iowa Dept of Ed 

Tuesday Opportunities & Activities 
October 21, 2014 

When: October 21, 2014 from 6:00 to 9:00pm 
Where:  Center for Biorenewable Chemicals (CBiRC) Biorenewables Laboratory, Iowa State University 
What:  Join us for a semi-formal pre-conference event honoring Iowa's 2014 Science Nominees and 2013 
Science Awardee of the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching 
(PAEMST).  The evening will include tours of the newly completed  Biorenewables Complex, a sit-down meal, 
and presentations by CBiRC researchers.  The evening will take place in the beautiful 4-story atrium of the 
BRC and is sure to be a great start to our Fall Conference.  We will conclude with a "Chair's Reception" to 
include an assortment of dessert items 

ICTM Pre-Conference, Tuesday, October 2 1st. 5:45pm-9:00pm 
Scheman Center, Ames, Iowa 

ICTM again will host a pre-conference for pre-service teachers in the state. You are invited to a special 
welcome session created just for new and future teachers. 

• Snacks and beverages provided. Free teaching materials & ideas. Fun activities, fun people.

• Find out who’s who in math education and how they can help you.
Get an overview of the ICTM conference – the ins and outs of making.

• Network with other pre-service & beginning teachers.

•

 

Find out about other future events for new teachers.
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Wednesday Opportunities 
October 22, 2014  

Scheman Center ISU 

 7:30—8:00 A.M.    
Registration & On-site Registration 
 coffee  and pastry 

8:00—8:15 A.M.       Welcome by ICTM & ISTS – Auditorium 

8:30—10:00 A.M. 
Session 1 - Science Keynote:  Fast Plants Program 

Dan & Hedi Lauffer, UW Madison 

8:30—9:15 A.M. Breakout Session 1A  Math Sessions 

10:00—11:30 A.M. 
Session 2 - Math Keynote: Enacting the Mathematical Practices in 
Every Classroom       Laurie Boswell (Classroom teacher and author) 

10:00—10:45. A.M.    Breakout Session 2A  Science Sessions 

11:30—12:00 A.M.    Breakout Session 3 

12:00—1:00 P.M. Luncheon Served Room 220 –230—240   
Lunch provided as part of your registration fee. 

12:15—12:35 P.M. Burst Session A ** 

1:25—1:45 P.M. Burst Session B ** 

1:00—1:45 P.M. Breakout Session 4 

1:45 P.M.--2:15 P.M. Visit the Exhibit Hall and STEM Lounge , Networking time 

2:15 P.M.-–3:00 P.M. Breakout Session 5 

3:15 P.M. –4:00P.M. Breakout Session 6 

 4:00 P.M. Closing & Door Prizes (must be present to win) 

8:30—10:00 A.M. Networking Conversations,  STEM Lounge & Exhibit Hall time for Math teachers 

10:00—11:30 A.M. Networking Conversations,  STEM Lounge & Exhibit Hall time for Science teachers 

Times and rooms for individual breakout sessions in this 
program are subject to change. 
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ISTS Keynote & Meeting 

Benton Auditorium 
8:30 A.M.— 10:00 A.M. 

Wisconsin Fast Plants Program 
Dan Lauffer  is the director of the research arm of the Wisconsin Fast Plants
Program, the Rapid-cycling Brassica Research Collection. Over the last 20 years, he has 
worked to strengthen science education with school districts across the country and 
around the world through the Fast Plants Program. For six years, Lauffer directed the 
Science Immersion initiative within the national Math and Science partnership project 
called Systemwide Change for All Learners and Educators (SCALE), working with Los Ange-
les Unified, Denver, Madison, and Providence Rhode Island school districts and associated 
colleges to improve science teaching and learning. Lauffer’s primary interests and exper-
tise are in developing and refining seed stocks, creating innovative growing protocols, and 
refining tools and investigative strategies for using Fast Plants as a model organism in 
research and education. During his tenure with the Fast Plants Program, Lauffer has fa-
cilitated large collaborations among researchers and educators from all levels to design 
and implement innovative student-centered inquiries. This work included a global NASA-
funded project in which Fast Plants were grown in space, while classrooms throughout the US and Ukraine conducted si-
multaneous experiments and communicated regularly with the astronauts. Lauffer earned his BS and MBA degrees from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. In addition to his work with the Wisconsin Fast Plants Program at UW-Madison, Lauffer 
was the Chief Operations Officer for the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center from 2008 to 2014.  

Hedi Lauffer is the director of the Wisconsin Fast Plants Program at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison. For more than 25 years, the Fast Plants Program has served re-
searchers and educators across the nation and around the world, using the quick-growing 
Brassica plant developed by UW-Madison plant pathologist, Paul Williams. Starting in 2009, 
Lauffer directed the Program’s curriculum and professional development and was appointed 
director in 2010 by its founder. For six years prior to joining the Fast Plants Program, Lauffer 
worked on a national Math and Science partnership project called Systemwide Change for All 
Learners and Educators (SCALE) developing and facilitating collaborative models for systemic 
science education reform and holistic approaches to professional development for teachers 
and science leaders. Previously, Hedi Lauffer was the co-chair of the Institute for Learning’s 
Science Disciplinary Literacy Program at the University of Pittsburgh, following an appoint-
ment at Biological Sciences Curriculum Study (BSCS) as a Science Educator, Professional 
Development Associate, and Curriculum Developer. Lauffer taught high school science at 

Hartford Union High School in Wisconsin, earned National Board Certification in Adolescent and Young Adult Science, and 
was selected as the District’s Teacher of the Year in 2000. Lauffer’s PhD is from UW-Madison in Science Education and 
Learning Sciences; her research focuses on conceptual change and interactive learning environments for educators. Cur-
rently, Lauffer directs multiple projects through the Fast Plants Program, including a $4.7 million, USDA-funded, collabora-
tive project with the Sustainable Development Institute of the College of Menominee Nation to develop place-based and cul-
turally-responsive approaches for science teaching and learning. 
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ICTM Keynote & Meeting 

Benton Auditorium 
10:00 A.M.—11:30 A.M. 

Enacting the Mathematical Practices 
 in Every Classroom 

Laurie Boswell 

Head of School and a mathematics teacher at the Riverside 
School in Lyndonville, Vermont. Dr. Boswell is a recipient of the 
Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics Teaching 
and has taught mathematics to students at all levels, 
from elementary through college. Dr. Boswell was a Tandy 
Technology Scholar and served on the NCTM Board of Direc-
tors as well as NCSM and is a popular national speaker. 

We have learned a great deal over the past twenty-five years about specific teaching practices that support students’ 
learning of mathematics.  Teacher content knowledge is important, and it is not enough.  This session will focus on the 
Standards for Mathematical Practice—what students are doing as they learn mathematics, and the role of teachers—
what effective teaching practices does research suggest will promote deep learning of mathematics.  

Being a member of the Iowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics (ICTM) 
means you are a member of a professional organization that is working to 
promote and improve mathematics education in Iowa.  

Benefits include: 
 Annual ICTM conference discount  

 ICTM yearly journal  

 Tri -annual newsletters 

 Discount on NCTM publications  

 Grant opportunities  
 Networking with other mathematics educators 

across the state 

 Professional development component for Iowa Teaching Standards  

Visit our booth in the exhibit hall or visit us online: www.iowamath.org 
Join today! 
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Session 1      8:30 A.M.-9:15 A.M. 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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Session 2      10:00 A.M.-10:45 A.M. 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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Session 3      11:30 A.M.-12:00 noon 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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Session 4     1:00 P.M. - 1:45 P.M. 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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Session 5      2:15 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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Session 6      3:15 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
For a detailed listing of all sessions, visit ictm-ists-conference.info  
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The Iowa Junior Academy of Science provides resources and 
programs for 6th-12th grade science students and their teachers/
parents.  IJAS promotes individual and small group student research, 
awards, scholarships, and extra-curricular activities to broaden a 
student’s science experiences.   

Iowa Junior Academy of Science 

Visit the IAS Booth for more information and to join. 

The 127th Annual Meeting of the Iowa  
Academy of Science will be held Friday and  
Saturday, April 17 – 18, 2015 in Iowa City at 
the University of Iowa Memorial Union.   

Save the date!   April 17– 18, 2015 

Win prizes donated by our exhibitors in this jackpot extravaganza! 

Drawing of 50% complete Exhibitor Check-off Cards 
will begin at 4:00 p.m. at the Exhibit Hall.   

You must be present to win! 

Exhibitor Door Prize Drawing! 
4:00—4:15 p.m.   
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(PAEMST) are the Nation's highest honors for teachers of mathematics and science. The awards recognize highly qualified 
K-12 teachers for their contributions in the classroom and to their profession.  The core of the award is a $10,000 Na-
tional Science Foundation grant to the recipient’s school, to be spent at the teacher’s discretion. 

The Presidential Awards 
for Excellence in 

 Mathematics and Science Teaching 

2013  Nominees for Iowa 
Science Nominees

Shannon McLaughlin 
Norwalk High School 

Norwalk  

Marcia Powell 
West Delaware High School 

Manchester 

Mathematics Nominees 

Allysen Lovstuen 
Decorah High School 

Jeff Marks  
Roosevelt High School 

Des Moines  
Brian Reece  

Central Academy 

2014 Nominees for Iowa 
Mathematics Nominees 

Tamara Bane 
Janna Bjork 
Tammie Cass 
Ann Johnson 

Mary Sweeney 

Science Nominees 
Josh Steenhoek  

Jefferson Intermediate 
Pella Community Schools

Jessica Watson 
Downtown School 

Des Moines Community Schools 

Iowa 2012  Winners 
Mathematics Winners 

Josie Burg 
Downtown School 

Des Moines Community Schools 

Science Winners 

Mason Kuhn 
Shell Rock Elementary,  

Waverly-Shell Rock Schools 
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ISTS AWARDS 
The mission of the Iowa Academy of Science is to further scientific research, science education, public understanding of science and recognize excel-
lence in these endeavors.  One of the ways to recognize this excellence is by awards.  We encourage you to nominate a deserving individual or corpora-
tion for an appropriate award. 
The Friend of Science (FOS) Award - Individual – ISTS recognizes with a plaque an individual or group, within the state, who has made significant 
contributions to ISTS and/or to  science education at the local, regional or statewide level. 
The Friend of Science (FOS) Award – Corporate – ISTS recognizes with a plaque a corporation, company, coalition, foundation or government entity 
who has made significant contributions to ISTS and/or to science education at the local, regional or statewide level. 
The Outstanding Service Award (OSA) – ISTS recognizes with a plaque an ISTS member who has made sustained, extraordinary contributions to ISTS 
and/or to science education at the state and/or national level. 
Excellence in Science Teaching Awards (ESTA) – The Iowa Academy of Science (IAS) awards to outstanding teachers of all grade levels and areas of 
science, teachers who are recognized for their work and innovations in science education.  The core of the Award is $200 for the teacher and a Plaque.  
Nominations are accepted in the following categories: 

Physical Science (physics, chemistry and physical science) 

Life Science (biology, anatomy/physiology, life science) 

Earth/Space Science/Environmental Science 

General/Multiple Science (integrated science, interdisciplinary courses, multiple preps) 

Middle School/Junior High Science 

Elementary Science (two awards may be given/year)  

 The Iowa Academy of Science
Iowa’s only statewide organization for  

scientists, science educators, science students  
and science enthusiasts representing 

all scientific disciplines. 

Your IAS Membership includes membership 
            to the Iowa Science Teaching Section 

and up to three additional sections of the Academy.

Join the Academy today! 

Visit our booth in the exhibit hall or visit us 
online: www.iacad.org

Join us in our mission to  
 further scientific research,   

science education,   
public understanding of science 
and to recognize excellence in 

these endeavors.
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2014 Excellence in Science Teaching Award 

2014 Outstanding Service Award 

Gale Louise Vermeulen has a servant personality and believes in helping whenever and
however she can. Throughout her teaching career, she worked considerably more than an 8 to 4 
work day, serving as a role model for her students and helping them be successful both in science 
and life. Gale taught a variety of science courses and chaired the science departments as well as 
other school committees at 4 different high schools during her 36 year teaching career (Tri-
County of Thornburg, Twin Cedars of Bussey, Eddyville-Blakesburg and Oskaloosa). She piloted both 
the PRISMS physics and CRISTAL chemistry courses, earned National Board certification for chem-
istry teaching in 2002, and received the Outstanding Educator award from the Oskaloosa Chamber 
of Commerce in 2012. She was a regular new teacher mentor and has always encouraged authentic 
excellence in teaching. Additionally, she taught biology for elementary majors at William Penn Uni-
versity, dispelling some of the fears elementary teachers have of science, as she had them actively 
doing science during every class session. Gale has been a frequent presenter at ISTS fall confer-
ences, and an encourager of her department to do likewise. Her presentations usually involved 
demonstrations because they provided learning as well as a way to hook kids on science. Gale was 

named an IAS fellow in 1976 and also received the IAS Excellence in Science Teaching Award (ESTA) for teaching chemistry in 1978. She is an 
ISTS Regional Director and has worked on the planning committee for numerous ISTS Fall Conferences. Gale has always been a hard 
worker. She readily took on the task of being the Chair of ISTS and led the planning for the 2007 ISTS Fall Conference. Later she was elected 
President of the Iowa Academy of Science (IAS) (the parent organization for ISTS), and this year she is serving in her final year of IAS lead-
ership by serving as the IAS Past-president. Although both retired, Gale and her husband Cor have continued to attend the ICTM-ISTS Fall 
Conferences and help with set up and registration as well as being available for any job needing done during the conference.  It is easy to 
see why Gale Vermeulen was a clear choice for the 2014 ISTS Outstanding Service Award.  

Traci Maxted is a National Board Certified teacher who has been an active member of ISTS for many 
years, presenting numerous times at the ISTS Fall Conference. Among the roles she has served for ISTS 
are: as a member of the Fall Conference Committee, member of the selection committee for Excellence in 
Science Teaching Award, member of the Recognition and Awards Committee, an ISTS Regional Director, 
and as ISTS vice chair, section chair and conference chair from 2006-2008. In her most recent role, Traci 
has served as ISTS program coordinator from 2006 to 2013. She is the 2010 recipient of the Iowa Acad-
emy of Science Excellence in Science Teaching Award for Excellence in Physical Science Teaching. For 
more than 20 years, she has taught various levels of physics and physical science at Cedar Rapids Jeffer-
son High School, mentoring numerous new teachers along the way.  Traci hopes to keep encouraging sci-
ence and STEM education in Iowa into the future. Traci Maxted is a well deserving recipient of the 2014 ISTS 
Outstanding Service Award.  

Shown at the IAS Annual Meeting are 
(from left): 
Christopher Like—Physical Science 
Shelly Vanyo—General /Multicategory 
Brooke Maine—Life Science 
Patrice Teigland—Elementary 
Ariana Krueger—Middle School 
Tami Plein—Supervisory (inaugural) 
Not Shown: Michael Todd— 
Earth/Space Environmental Science 
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2014 Friend of Science Award—Corporate 

     Kemin Industries Inc. is a privately held bioscience company that researches and manufactures molecules to deliver
important nutrition and health benefits through products consumed by people and animals. The company has more than 500 spe-
cialty ingredients, nearly 2,000 employees and operates in 90 countries.  As a bioscience company, STEM education and ensuring the 
availability of talent is especially important. Kemin has an extensive internship program that employs more than 20 interns every 
summer at its headquarters in Des Moines, Iowa. In addition, the company’s externship program provides educators in the commu-
nity an opportunity to research and experiment alongside Kemin scientists. 

In 2013, Dr. Chris Nelson, President and CEO of Kemin Industries, was named atop 100 
CEO leader in STEM bySTEMconnector®. In 2010, he announced a five-year expansion plan 
that would not only bring new infrastructure, but hundreds of STEM-related jobs.  

      Other STEM initiatives Kemin supports include:  
The Science Center of Iowa—providing financial support for world-renowned interactive exhibits and programs. Kemin was also in-
strumental in raising funds for the construction of the new $62 million Science Center several years ago. 
Job shadowing — giving students at two local high schools the opportunity to routinely interact with Kemin scientists and research-
ers. The experience makes science tangible, memorable and “real” to those who have never seen applied science.  
Tours—company representatives regularly give tours to students and community leaders, offering direct interaction with scientists 
and researchers. 
Member of the Governor’s STEM Advisory Council   Member of Iowa Biotechnology Association     Member of the Iowa Innovation 
Corporation 

Through these initiatives, Kemin hopes to demonstrate the relevance and impact of science, technology, engineering and math to 
educators, scientists and students alike.  It is easy to see why Kemin Industries Incorporated was the choice as the 2014 Corporate 
Friend of Science Recipient.  

     Pella Wildlife Company, a non-profit wildlife conservation organization, was established in 2009 on the founding principle
of wildlife education based on the National Science Teachers Association position statement “Observation and experimentation with 
living organisms gives students special perspectives of life processes that are not provided by other modes of instruction. Study ani-
mals in the classroom enables students to develop skills of observation and comparison; a sense of stewardship; and an appreciation 
for the unity, interrelationships, and complexity of life.” Today, Pella Wildlife Company is recognized as a leader in the development and 
presentation of science based wildlife education programs for students of all ages. Creating a template for wildlife education based in 
Iowa, Pella Wildlife Company has been recognized at the international level by participating in the International Union for Conservation 
of Nature Committee on Education and Communication as well as providing the Basics of Wildlife Education as a workshop for The Wild-
life Society. 
     With a continued focus on wildlife education the outreach program, Academy of Wildlife Education at Merle Hay Mall, has been a des-
tination location for thousands of Iowa students as well as a source of internship for university students. College students studying 
wildlife ecology, animal science, political science as well as marketing, creative writing, and the arts have all learned how wildlife im-
pacts many disciplines of education.  
     The commitment to education will continue as Pella Wildlife Com-
pany plans to develop a 103 acre campus that will feature a drive 
through wildlife park, new Academy of Wildlife Education featuring 
indoor and outdoor classrooms, a wildlife biodiversity research facil-
ity and a full service high capacity wildlife rehabilitation center. This 
will allow Pella Wildlife Company to be self-sustaining and continue to 
provide S.T.E.M. based wildlife education to students throughout the 
state of Iowa and beyond.  It is clear that Pella Wildlife Company is 
deserving of the 2014 ISTS Corporate Friend of Science Award.  
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     Pete Holden is a true friend of science education. Pete willingly donates his time, money, and exper-
tise. He is greatly appreciated by students, the school, and community.  He donates money to help fund 
scholarships each year to send two of our North Tama students to Space Camp, believing in the importance 
of the amazing opportunities these experiences provide for rural students.  Pete also helps coach the Lego 
League. His enthusiasm for science is very apparent and comes up with new ideas to improve Lego League at 
North Tama.  
     Pete is also the Mayor of Traer, with its own wind turbine and solar farm, making a truly green city.  He is 
always willing to help connect city workers with projects going on in classrooms. Recently, he helped con-
nect classes with city utility workers who took students on tours of city sewage lagoons and explained the 
processes involved. This opportunity was very effective in helping students understand more about water 
quality and protection. 
      Pete spends time working with a group of community members as they build their skills programming robots so they are prepared to 
work with our sixth grade students and teach them programming. This is part of a big event in elementary school where experts are in-
vited into classrooms to work on projects with students.  Co-teaching with high school teachers about alternative energy is another way 
Pete helps enhance science education at North Tama.  His fresh perspective in teaching helps more students have “Aha!” moments.  
Pete is a true friend of science education and is a logical choice as the 2014 ISTS individual recipient of the ISTS Friend of Science Award.! 

2014 Friend of Science Award 

A Fellow is elected by the Board of Directors from those members who have provided meritorious service to 
the Academy and effective promotion of science in Iowa.  Fellows remain as long as they maintain member-
ship.  This is an honor with the same privileges and responsibilities as a Professional Member.  The Board of 
Directors solicits nominations for Fellows from the membership in the fall of each year.   
Please consider nominating a worthy candidate today!   
For more information, contact IAS at iascience@uni.edu. 

Fellows of the Iowa Academy of Science 

      Joseph Schwanebeck was Science Center of  Iowa’s Director of Education and
always looking for new ways to help people have fun and connect with science.  As part of his 
job, Joe worked to align SCI's experiences with the curriculum needs of classrooms across 
Iowa. His desk sometimes doubled as a prototyping space for new experiments, so his blog may 
have been typed between a cardboard model of a buckyball and a test-tube filled with a green-
ish liquid. Joe worked at SCI since December 2007, when he started as an Outreach Pre-
senter. He had many different roles, the most recent as the Director of Education, but is proba-
bly best recognized as "Joe the Science Guy" to children, teachers, families, and communities 
across the state where he took the fun of science and learning on the road.  Whether it was 
frying pickles while teaching about electricity, blowing stuff up, or extoling about the wonders 

of Nanotechnology, he exuded    passion for science and inspired many and would periodically make horrible science puns. 
     Joe was a frequent face at ISTS over the years as well as being involved in a variety of   projects across the state including, Next 
Generation Science Standards Task Force, Real World Design Challenge, working with the Department of Education and Iowa Space Grant 
Consortium.  Nationally, he was recognized by many peers in the Science Museum community through his work with the Nanoscale Infor-
mal Science Education Network and the Association of Science and Technology Centers.   
     Joe’s passion for science and learning continued throughout is battle with “Marvin the Melanoma”, often remarking at how interesting 
the disease and treatments were and even taking pictures of the MRI of his brain to share. Joe loved science, teaching science and shar-
ing science, and is the 2014 recipient of the ISTS Individual Friend of Science Award.  Joseph Jon Schwanebeck 6/28/1984 - 9/21/2014  
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ICTM AWARDS 

Conference Grant    ICTM offers two grants each year of up to $800 each to encourage and support a certified mathematics
teacher in attending an NCTM regional or national conference. 

Curriculum Grant  ICTM offers three grants of up to $500 each year to encourage and  support the efforts of individual or teams of 
certified mathematics teaching staff in the development and implementation of innovative teaching strategies or projects in the field of mathematics. 

Advanced Tuition Grant  ICTM offers two grants of up to $500 each to support an ICTM member who is pursuing education 
related to mathematics education and/or mathematics teaching. 

State Friend of Mathematics Award     The State Friend of Mathematics Award honors an individual who has made
significant contributions to mathematics education in the state of Iowa. Regional Directors are responsible for submitting the names of potential 
nominees. These names are presented at the June Executive Board meeting.  The Executive Board is responsible for nominating and awarding the 
State Friend of Mathematics through a vote. The State Friend of Mathematics Award is presented at the ICTM Annual Conference.  Awardees are given 
a wooden plaque with a metal plate inscribed with the ICTM logo and the name of the recipient. 

Lifetime Achievement Award     The Lifetime Achievement Award honors an individual who has made significant contribu-
tions to mathematics education during her or his lifetime.  ICTM Executive Board members nominate individuals for this award.  The recipient is deter-
mined by vote during the Executive Board meeting. The Lifetime Achievement Award is presented to the recipient at the ICTM Annual Conference.  The 
recipient of the award receives a wooden plaque with a metal plate inscribed with the ICTM logo and the name of the recipient. 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

Friend of Mathematics Award 
As executive director of the Iowa Academy of Science Craig Johnson has been instru-

mental in making the combined ICTM—ISTS conference a reality.     
     His professional experience has included working 27 years as a broadcast meteorologist in 
eastern Iowa including KWWL Television in Waterloo, WMT-AM-FM-TV in Cedar Rapids, and now 
with Weather Briefing, L.C., in Cedar Falls. He also writes two weekly weather columns for 
local newspapers. "Weather Whys Guy" is an educational column on meteorology written for 
the general public and "Ag Weather" provides a two-week weather outlook for anyone needing 
to plan outdoor work or activities. He has made numerous public appearances speaking to 
schools, civic groups, and professional organizations.  

     Dr. Tonya Urbatch started her education career fifty years ago teaching Math and English
in Eddyville-Blakesburg Community Schools. She followed that by teaching in Davenport Schools for 
almost a decade. She went on to receive her PhD and then worked as a Mathematics Coordinator fr 
the Mississippi Bend AEA followed by a seventeen year stint as the director of staff development and 
student assessment for Davenport Schools. Most recently, she has served the math teachers around 
the state as a math consultant. She was actively involved in Every Student Counts and now on the 
State Mathematics Leadership Team. One of her most recent projects has been to curate the Iowa 
Core Mathematics Support webpage.  
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2014 Exhibition Hall 

Mike Zeller biotech@iastate.edu  

515-294-9818 
1210 Molecular Biology Bldg, Ames, IA, 

50011 
www.biotech.iastate.edu 

Biotechnology-Outreach Center 

Blank Park Zoo 
Kathy McKee kamckee@blankparkzoo.net 

515-974-2557 
7401 SW 9th St.,  

Des Moines, IA  50315 
www.blankparkzoo.org 

Carolina Curriculum 

Michelle Reed 
michelle.reed@carolina.com 

336-538-6365 2700 York Rd  
Burlington, NC 27215 

www.carolinacurriculum.com 

Ames Convention & Visitors Bureau 

515-232-4032 1601 Golden Aspen Dr. Suite 110, Ames, IA  50010 www.visitames.com 

AEA PD Online 
Denise  Krefting 

 515-270-9030 
6500 Corporate Lane 

Johnston, IA 50131 
dkrefting@aeapdonline.org 

Belin Blank Center 
Ashlee Van Fleet ashlee-vanfleet@uiowa.edu 

600 Blank Honors Center 
Iowa City, IA  52242 

Bitwixt Software Systems 
Lindi Doherty ldoherty@bitwixt.com 

612-387-5787 
PO Box 1144,  

Minnetonka, MN 55345 
www.bitwixt.com 
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Frey Scientific 
Vince Zaccardi vince.zaccardi@schoolspecialty.com 

630-842-4148 4818 Butler St. 
Oswego, IL., 60543 

www.freyscientific.com 

CPM Educational Program 

Bob Petersen petersen@cpm.org 

(916) 638-1145 9498 Little Rapids Way 
Elk Grove, CA 95758 

Curriculum Associates 
Dam Henderson kwalsh@cainc.com 

153 Rangeway Road 

eInstruction by Turning Technologies 
Billy Pugliese bpugliese@turningtechnologies.com 

330-884-6065 255 W Federal St 
Youngstown, OH 44503 

ExploreLearning 
Peter Romando adogum@explorelearning.com 

866-882-4141 110 Avon Street Ste 300 
Charlottesville VA 22902 

FuelEducation 
Scott Hutton shutton@getfueled.com 

952-471-0230 1835 Shadywood Road 
Wayzata MN  55391 

Grand View University 
Michael Norris mnorris@grandview.edu 

1200 Grandview Ave 
Des Moines IA 50316 

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
Robin Hereford robin.hereford@hmhco.com 

972-400-1467 201 E. Round Grove Rd. #2228 
Lewisville, TX  75067 
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Institute for Transportation 
Jennifer  Serra jserra@iastate.edu 

2711 South Loop Drive Suite 4700 
Ames IA 50010 

Craig Johnson craig.johnson@uni.edu 

319-273-2021 

University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0508 

www.scienceiniowa.org/ 

Iowa Academy of Science 

Megan Balong bustam@uiu.edu 

http://www.iowamath.org 

Iowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics/ 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 

Linda Zaletel  Iowaee@outlook.com 

515-382-5427 
1928 6th St 

Nevada IA, 50201 
www.IowaEE.org 

Iowa Conservation Education Coalition 

Iowa Branch of AALAS 
Shannon Schrader shannon.schrader@zoetis.com 

641-257-3269 
2000 Rockford Road  

Charles City, IA 50616  
https://sites.google.com/site/

iowabranchofaalas  

Susan Z. Clarke campinventionmn@aol.com 

952-974-7960 16301 Hilltop Rd.,  
Eden Prairie, MN 55347 

www.campinvention.org 

Invent Now, Inc. 
/ Camp Invention 

Iowa Agriculture Literacy Foundation 

Cindy Hall 

515-402-5250 P.O. Box 14458 
Des Moines, IA 50306-3458 

chall@iowaagliteracy.org 

2014 Exhibition Hall 
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          Visit the Bookstores  

           located on the first floor by registration. 

Jean Hessburg jhessburg@isea.org 

515-471-8025 777 3rd Street  
Des Moines, IA 50309 

isea.org  

Iowa State Education Association 

Jay Staker 

Iowa State University 
Ames, IA., 50011 

www.iaspacegrant.org/ 

Iowa Space Grant Consortium / Extension Youth 

Kari Jastorff  info@IowaSTEM.gov 

(319) 273-2959 214 East Bartlett, UNI 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 

www.IowaSTEM.gov  

Iowa Governor's STEM Advisory Council 

Angela Hiatt angela.hiatt@iptv.org 

515-242-3145 6450CorporateDrive 
Johnston, IA 50131 

www.iptv.org 

Iowa Public Television 

Jan Hall jhall@limestone.org 

515-262-8668 
5911 Meredith Drive, Suite A, 

Des Moines, IA., 50322 
www.limestone.org 

Iowa Limestone Producers Association 

Iowa DNR - Aquatic Education 

Shannon Hafner karmin.klingenberg@dnr.iowa.gov  

641-747-2200 2473 160th Road, 
Gutherie Center, IA, 50115 

http://www.iowadnr.gov/Education.aspx 

Iowa Future City 

Jean Oberbroeckling oberlueck@southslope.net 

http://www.futurecityiowa.org/ 
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Laurie Twitchell   ltwitchell@foxeng.com 

515-233-0000 
707 Diamond Court 
 Ames, IA,  50010 

www.iawea.org 

Iowa Water Environment Association 

 Kevin Schroeder kschroeder@iat.com 

6518902339 333 North Bedford Road Suite 110 
Mt Kisco NY 10549 

www.IAT.com 

It's About Time 

ISU Mathematics 
515-294-8169 Elgin Johnston ehjohnst@iastate.edu 

Department of Mathematics 
Ames, IA,  50011 

www.math.iastate.edu 

ISU Computer Science 
Soma Chaudhuri 

226 Atanasoff Hall 
Ames, IA,  50011 

Department of Computer Science www.cs.iastate.edu 

 ISU Liberal Arts & Sciences 
515-294-1253 Dylan West dawest@iastate.edu 

347 Catt Hall, 
Ames, IA, 50011 

www.las.iastate.edu/ 

2014 Exhibition Hall 
ISU Chemistry 

515-294-6361 John Burright jbburri@iastate.edu 

1608 Gilman Hall Department of Chemistry 
Ames, IA,  50011 

Kemin Industries 

Maddy Wilhelm 

515-559-5298 
Des Moines IA 50317 maddy.wilhelm@kemin.com 
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Julie Pins JULIE@mossent.com 

(800) 822-4048 
9211 Northpark Drive  

Johnson  IA 50131 
www.mossent.com 

Moss Enterprises, Inc.

McGraw-Hill Education 
William Kearney william.kearney@mheducation.com 

319-333-8627 
1580 Cook Circle  

North Liberty, IA 52317 
https://www.mheonline.com/ 

Neal Brenner staff@NebraskaScientific.com 

800-228-7117 
3823 Leavenworth St.,  

Omaha, NE, 68105 
www.NebraskaScientific.com 

Nebraska Scientific 

ORIGO Education 
Edie Barnard e_barnard@origomath.com  

314-4753061 
4346 Green Ash Drive  
Earth City, MO  63045  

www.origoeducation.com 

Warren Holmes  sales@scopeman.com  

800-370-9074 603 8th Ave 
Mendota, IL |61342 

|www.scopeman.com 

Micro Tech 

Darin Christianson darin@lab-aids.com 

631-737-1133 
705 Quie Lane 

Northfield MN 55057 
www.lab-aids.com 

Lab Aids 

Kristin McDonald kristin.mcdonald@cengage.com 

515-782-9444 
15046 Summit Drive 

Clive, IA 50325 
cengage.com 

Cengage Learning 

Office of the State Archaeologist 
Elizabeth Reetz elizabeth-reetz@uiowa.edu 

319-384-0561 
700 Clinton Street Building 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
http://archaeology.uiowa.edu/ 
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Pearson 
Barbara Rokahr barbara.rokahr@pearson.com 

402-657-6597 5125 South 81st Street 
Ralston NE 68127 

www.pearsonschool.com 

Joel Illian joel@peiowa.org 

515-221-2330 
974 73rd Street, Suite 30  
Windsor Heights, IA 50324 

www.peiowa.org 

Professional Educators of Iowa 

Science Center of Iowa 
Patrick Rice patrick.rice@sciowa.org 

515-274-6868 
407 W. Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway,  

Des Moines, IA, 50309 
www.sciowa.org 

State Hygienic Laboratory 
 at The University of Iowa 

|Rick Bonar richard-bonar@uiowa.edu 

(319) 335-4099 |2490 Crosspark RoadCoralville , IA  
52241 

www.shl.uiowa.edu 

2014 Exhibition Hall 

Renaissance Learning 
Tim Keigan peggy.packer@renaissance.com 

715-424-3636 Wisconsin Rapids WI 54494 http://www.renaissance.com/ 

Scholastic Education 
Tim Keigan jstrayer@scholastic.com 

515-418-0814 
20225 Wendover Pl 

Dallas Center IA 50063 
http://www.scholastic.com/ 

Seela Science 
Rozann Seela rseela@seelascience.com 

712-542-2335 
P.O. Box 253 

Clarinda IA 51632 
http://seelascience.com/ 
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Do you have information that you want to get out to the mathematics and science teachers of Iowa? 
Exhibit in the exhibit hall at the ICTM-ISTS Fall Conference.  

 Commercial and non-commercial booths available.  
Please contact Barb Jacobsen at bjacobse@bettendorf.k12.ia.us 

Or Sandra Ubben, subben@aea267.k12.ia.us 

Ron Thomas jdeltoro@ti.com 

214-567-5684 PO BOX 650311, MS 3817 
Dallas, TX 75265 

education.ti.com  

Texas Instruments 

UNI Fabulous Resources 
for Energy Education 

Patricia Higby higby@uni.edu 

319-273-6012 UNI CEEE 18 CM 0293  
Cedar Falls, IA  50614  

http://www.uni.edu/ceee/education/free 

The World Food Prize Foundation 

Jacob Hunter jhunter@worldfoodprize.org 

515-245-3727 666 Grand Ave Box 1700 
Des Moines IA 50309 

http://www.worldfoodprize.org/ 

University of Iowa Science Education 
Mark McDermott mark-a-mcdermott@uiowa.edu 

319-335-5591 N236 Lindquist Center 
Iowa City IA 52242 

http://www.uiowa.edu/ 

University of Northern Iowa Science Education 
Lawrence Escalada 

McCollum Science Hall 153 
Cedar Falls IA 50614 

http://www.uni.edu/ 

University of Northern Iowa Mathematics Dept 
Brian Townsend 

http://www.uni.edu/ 
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Water Rocks! 
Ann Staudt astaudt@iastate.edu  

515-294-8912 
219A Davidson Hall 

Ames, IA 50011  
www.waterrocks.org  

VSI Aerospace Inc.

Christopher E. Whitmer  chris.whitmer.vsiaero@gmail.com  

515-520-7382 
2716 SE 5th St. 
Ames, IA 50010 

www.davinciflight.com 

Wilcox Educational & Library Services, LLC 
Travis Wilcox travis@wilcoxassociates.net 

515-979-7469 
PO Box 246 

Ankeny IA 50021 

Viterbo University Iowa Center 
Michael Gonzalez mrgonzalez@viterbo.edu 

5152240417 
4949 Westown Parkway, Suite 195 

West Des Moines IA 50266 
http://www.viterbo.edu/ 

The Iowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics is dedicated to encouraging an interest in mathematics and 
its teaching and working toward the improvement of mathematics education programs in Iowa . 

The Iowa Academy of Science is established to further scientific research and its dissemination, education in the sciences, public understanding of 
science and recognition of excellence in these endeavors. 
Affiliated with the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), the National Science Teachers Association (NSTA), National Asso-
ciation of Biology Teachers (NABT), the American Junior Academy of Sciences (AJAS), the Iowa Space Grant Consortium (ISGC), the Iowa Math and 
Science Education Partnership and the Iowa Mathematics and Science Coalition. 

Iowa Academy of Science 
UNI - 175 Baker Hall 
2607 Campus St. 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0508 
319-273-2021 
http://www.iacad.org/ists/ 
Copyright 2014 The Iowa Academy of Science. All rights reserved. 
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The success of this conference is due to the Fall Conference Committee and 
many other amazing volunteer supporters.  Thanks to all those volunteers. 




